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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, September

18US

THE HANDS OF ESAU
BUT THE VOICE OF JACOB
"And Jacob went neat unto Isaac
his father;
and ho felt him, and
said, The voice is Jacob's voice, but
the hands are the hands of Esau."
The foregoing
quotation from
Holy Writ relates an incident which
occurred about four thousand ycarr
afro, but human nature has nol
changed, and .a political party ir
New Mexico ' is trying to play or

POPULATION OF

TOR- -

li;20

16,

Volume XVI

'

No. 48

school as is any other department. WEDDING SURPRISES FRIENDS
SCHOOL NEWS
We need and solicit the same patron
HIGH SCHOOL
A surprise to their many friends
Fourteenth census- - preliminary an-- 1
School opened last Tuesday, Sept, support that is given the high school. was the marriage of Miss Zorena
'
GRADE SCHOOL NOTES
nouncement of population. Subjec 7, with a much larger attendance
Meadowfi, daughter of Mr. and Mr3.
Wo opened with an enrollment of F. T. Meadows, and Mr.
to correction.
than last year. There arc already
James Srott
1920 1910 luny-uire- e
Precinct
enrolled in tne senior a round hundred, but on this Mon- of Oklahoma, on Thursday evening,
1, Tajique
399
783 high school and moro intending to day of the second week we have September 9th. The ceremony war
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
come up to the 115 mark.
By the performed on the lawn at the home
2, Torreón
616
775 start.
time
beans
the
are
harvested
and
3, Manzano
of the bride's parents "by- Bro. My
. 752 G07 The Student's Council held it?
STRENGTH AND SESVICE
other crops are in we expect to have ers of the Christian church.
183
247 first meeting Friday morning.
Ciénega
The
6, runta
318
632 following are officers for tho, com- between 150 and 200 students in the
lhe bride was attired in a beau
first six grades.
0,
Willard, including tiful dress of chiffon taffeta am
ing year: President, -- Beatrice
the voters the Bame trick that Jacob
Mrs. Trentman's room became bo lace trimmed.
Willard village
774 1,113
The bride was atvice president Herman
Cox;
played on his father.
7,
Estancia, including
uy Mrs. i. u. uascbolt as
secretary, Leroy Manuel; treasurer, crowded that the 5th grade had to
The Republican convention nt Al
village
l,t)24 1,317 Mildred Milbourn; athletic chairman, be moved to Mr. Spillers' room, and matron of honor.
Estañe
T. D. Casebolf
buquerque last week defeated Gov 8, Moriarty
549
600 Major Dean; social chairman, Nan still left her an enrollment of 20 in was best man.
OUR PRIMARY. AIM IS TO BE A STRONG
'
ernor Larrazolo for renomination
the
grade.
4th
.
9, Talma
405. 454 nie Hays; enthusiasm chairman, Max
After tho wedding refreshment!
and at the same time incorporated 10,. Duran
Mrs.
Douglas
has 38 in her room ; wore served and fully two hundred
BANK WHICH IS CAPABLE OF RENDERING JUSC60
564 Sherwood; editor of Dynamite, Dim
into its platform $ part of what 11, Pinos Wells
Mrs Parrett 30. Mrs. Russell, who guests were in attendance.
358
723 ple Nidey.
'
several of the party' organ's were 12, Encino
TIFIED ACCOMMODATIONS
AND SERVICE TO
554
376
The young couple are among the
Our literary society was organized is at present under quarantine be
pleased
to term the Governor's 13, Abo
353
309 lhursday morning with the follow cause her son Paul has measles, will best and most highly
respected
'
CUSTOMERS AT ALL TIMES. WE FULLY APPRE"bunk."
probably go to work next Monday young people of the country
191 ing officers: President'
180
14, Lucy
where
Thelma FarTho platform is intended to con 15, Mountainair, includley; vise president, Lillie Mae Grant; with Her kindergarten at the club a!! their many frien ds wish them
CIATE OUR DUTY TO OUR DEPOSITORS TO
vey the impression to the voters
'.859 secretary, Nannie Hays; --treasurer, room.
ing Mtr. village
a long and happy married life.
- 852
V
that the Republican party stands for 16, Mclnt03h
boys
Tho
girls
of
and
the
4th,
571 Gordon Sherwood; chairman
235
WHOM WE ARE BOUND BY A SOLEMN OBLIGAShcy will leave in the near fu
of pro"reform."
192
17, Jaramillo
gram committee, Merle Kemp ; critic, 5th and 6th grades are organizing ture for Tulsa, Oklahoma, where th
What 3 it that needs reforming? 18, Cedarvale
TION TO HANDLE THEIR FUNDS SAFELY.
of groom, is engaged in farming and
225
Dimple
Nidey;
scl'geant at arms, for athletics with the intention
"
Vicious laws enacted by Republic 19, Lucero
295
where they will make their home.
Max Sherwood; pianist, Miss Sco-ficl- "licking" tho junior high.
EVERY TRANSACTION AT THIS BANK IS MADE
Owing to the fact that school ha3
cans are to be repealed or amended, 20, Varney
179
chorister, Miss Kennedy.
extravagant practices fostered by 21, Wilson
N629
METHODIST CHURCH
Text books have been ordered and just started, it seemed best to not
WITH THIS DUTY IN MIND.
dismiss school for the fair as it
Republicans
A. B. WEAVER,
are to be stopped, t
9,731 10,115 will bo hero soon.
Total
Pastor
1
would
the
set
back
children
bad
so
host of political hangers-o- n
The
Methodist
foisted
Conference which
Miss Scoficld is getting the girls'"
Incorporated places.
ly, but they will get out at least an met at Roswell last week, has reon the taxpayers by Republicans are Estancia "village
WITH SUCH A TRONG MODERN BANK,
578
517 basket ball team organized and there
cax-lin the afternoon and turned Rev. A. B. Weaver as the
to be cut off, and needed laws Mountainair village
s a bright outlook for a successfu' hour
677
WE ARE IN A POSITION TO SERVE OUR CUS-TOwill get to see a lot of tho fair in pastor of Estancia church for the
which Republicans have heretofore Willard village
year in athletics.
421
the-- afternoon as well as all day Sat- next twelve months.
steadily refused to enact afre to be
Mr. Weaver
Mr. Heritage ha3 charge of the
ERS SATISFACTORILY IN EVE AY WAY. IT
cnacfed., And the men who manwill preach nt Estancia everv Sun- boys in athletics and theyl are ex- urday.
A SURPRISE
The attendance during the first: day morning and evening, and at
aged the Republican state convenA
to
pecting
do good work, too.
IS PLEASURE TO SERVE OUR FRIENDS AND
The Republican delegates to the
'week- - has been fine. ' We aré plan-- 1 Mcintosh, Fairview and other school
tion would have the voters believe
The reception
to the freshmen
PATRONS AND WE CAN IN A THOUSAND WAYS.
that the same agency which is di- state convention from this senator was given Fride.y evening at the ning to make this the best year in houses each Sunday afternoon
rectly responsible for the evils is ial district are entitled to a cookie Woman's Club room. The entertain- the school'3 history, but we cannot rung as the
will permit,
WE OFFER OUR PATRONS EVERY MODERN
the proper agency to entrust with for springing a decided and sensa ing committee selected two captaint do it without the cooperation and, Mr. Weaver is a member of the
tional surprise on the voters of the
support
patrons.
the
One
of
the
of
Chamber
of
Commerce,
the task of refnoving them.
of
several
who chose sides to lake part in the
BANKING FACILITY. PLEASE CALL AND ASK
district, by nominating for state
Who managed the state Republi
six different contests which had greatest ways to help is by seeing fraternal orders and has shown himane.
of
man
senator
character
a
your
child
every
comes
that
and
jay
self interested in every movement
can convention?
US-- WE
WILL GREET YOU WITH A SMILE.
ability; one who will not only dr been planned. Merle Kemp ; and is "on time."
that is for the welfare of the peoH. 0. Bursirm was the "keynot
Herman Cox were the captains.
sen
to
right
thing
the
elected
the
if
ple, and will be am important fac- 4- er ' of that convention, and placed ate,
but who will make a lot of Merle's side won, therefore receiving
PUBLIC SALE!
tor in building up the town and
a silver loving cup as a reward.
in nomination the candidate who
At White Lake Ranch 12 miles county. He is a "booster" and Estrouble for the managers in pulling
was nominated for governor.
Music by Miss Scofield was enjoyed
He
northeast of Stanley, IT. M., Satur- tancia welcomes every citizen of
off the usual, stun during the ses
by all and after partaking of de
engineered the defeat of Governor
day, Sept. 18th. Will sell at auc- that class.
sion of the legislature.
Larrazolo.
In
licious refreshments of punch and-- ! tion
short, he was the
J. B. HERNDON, President
The
200 mares and horses.
nominated
they
words,
In
other
Tho first service of the new year
dominating personality of the con
wafers the guests departed.
terms of this sale will bo announced will be an installation of the offiH.
of
Ayers
state
Fred
Estancia
for
I
BIGELOW, Cashier
vention.'
Professor Wills has appointed as on date of sale
These mares are cers of the church for the coming
senator, y
a library committee
Dimnle Nidev.
And according to common reweigh
will
from
1000
to
'
It would be interesting to know Ruth Dean-anLeroy Manuel. The 1400 nnnnds. nnil a Int. irnnrl vniinrr year, the personnel of which indiport this same It. 0. Bursum hat
cates a prosperous
year for the
It is quite evi- librarians for the different periods rsa(iji-- c
for years been at the head of the how this happened.
horses.
Free lunch at noon. church. The officers to be installed
were
managers
so of the day are Merle - Kemp, Ollie
the
dent
that
"third house" in Santa Fe during
Quarter mile horse race after sale are Messrs. Fred H. Ayers, J. B.
the sessions of the legislature, shap- busy defeating Larrazolo that this Gates, Herman Cox, Beatyce. McGee
free forall. Reeves &
Fish, Ira L. Ludwick, C. H. Jame
escaped
them.
Manuel.
and
We intend to
ing and directing legislation, sayin? little detail
Managers.
son, C. E. Ewing, B. G. Wills, II. J.
"moRich bran and shorts at the mill in
matter
no
is
large
a
r.
of
Good, young, well broke pony mules
While
it
make
of
books
addition
and
laws
should
be
passed
what
what
and
Fincke, A. J. Green, Forrest Ma,son ,
Cs'tancia.
laws should
not be passed, what ment to others, it places the writei magazines to our library. The stage
sale. E. B. Oneai, Willard.
for
Announcemcñt.
J. P. Porter, Mesdames W. H. Maboards and useless offices should be hereof in a trying situation, because also will be used for library
I hereby announce, myself as a
son,
Annie
Elgin,
McGee,
Clara
and
created for- providing political heel- it will be .remembered that the
candidate for nomination for sheriff E. L. Ga(vin.
ers with soft berths at the expense Democrats nominated for the samo
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
on the Democratic ticket subject to
At the evening service Mr. Weaposition Dr. Jameson, also of
of the taxpayers.
The junior high school is com tho will of the Torrance county ver will ciseus5 "The Church ObjecemWe now appreciate the
In view of all tho facts, the
paratively a new educational move- Democratic convention.
tive."
.
Respectfully,
"bunk" in the Republican platform barrassment of the. young man whr ment and under its present adminpre-- '
old
his
in
song
the
bemoaned
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
BURRUS.
R. E.
is worse than meaningless.
istration here is largely original in
It is r
Tho Ladies' Aid of the M. E. church
organization and modeled after nc
deliberate attempt to deceive the dicament in about these words:
invite the visitors to the Estancia
"Oh, I could be happy with either,
WOMAN'S CLUB
voters.
other such organization except vis
Valley
Fair to make the church
Were t'other dear charmer away." ionary. Its purpose, in short, is to
will be September parlors
meeting
Next
their resting place during
Four thousand years ago Jacob
at
her their visit to the fair!. There will
However, the voters are to be give to intermediate students advan 24th with Mrs. Sherwood
gained
his etid by the deception
We are the oldest Real Estate Company in
bo a committee of luirles present to
practiced upon his father, due to congratulated. The candidates arc tages of instruction and activity home.
of such as are given high school stugentlemen
in
true
sense
both
the
this county. If it's land ycu want to buy,
minister to the comfort of all vistho fact that, his father was blind.
AUCTION SALE OF MILK COWS
conscientious,
dents and to shorten the breach beitors. Arrangement is made for takAre tho voters of New Mexico the word, ,able and
will
at
sell
at
Estancia
I
auction
If it's
improved or unimproved, Sec us.
and one of them will represent thir tween grade and high school work.
ing care of packages, bundles, etc.,
blind?
on Saturday, September 18, 1920,
district in the state senate.
Estancia is probably leading the
visitors
to bring
and
invited
are
land
sell,
1
improved
unim14
you
or
want to
P. M.,'
fine
commencing
at
Good enough.
towns of the valley in this movetheir lunches and eat them at the
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS
milk cow, six giving milk, others
Our
high
junior
school
ment.
church.
has
coffee
will
be
.Hot
Served
proved,
If
information
it's
us.
see
you
want
A caucus of Democratic voters of
will calve beginning in January:
BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB FAIR
been under organization for the past
without charge. The ladies want
Precinct No. 7 is hereby called to
four Jerseys, balance Holstein and everyone to
September
Good
vitally
Encino,
week
ha3
and
25th.
proven
inter
have
the best, time poswrite us. .
meet in Estancia . on Wednesday,
Jersey crossed, making fine cows.
exhibits and parade.
sible at 'the fair.
esting and inspiring. Tne junior
Sept. 22, at 10 A. M., in Pastime
Ten of these cows averaged an inFree barbecue at noon of bjef, high school ha3 its own student ac- come of $175 a month during sumTheater, for the purpose of electing
Light bread tivities, literary, athletic and social, mer. Terms: Thirty days on apand goat.
13 delegates andi 13" alternates to mutton
its own student Management.
FARM LOANS
attend the county convention to be and pickles, with plenty of coffee under
proved notes.
J. W. Walker.
See me fur long time loansVon farm
organization
a
is
itself
in
student
l
free
ups.
Everything
grown
for
the
nomto
27th
held in Estancia Sept.
A A. HINE, Auctioneer.
lands.
independent of the rest of the
inate candidates for county offices. and everybody is invited. A good as
C. E. BIGELOW, Clerk,
ESTANCIA, N. M.
D. W. JENNINGS
Women may participate and may be time is assured, for there will be
Second
door
north of postoffice.
elected as delegates. H. V. Lipe, broucho riding, steer roping, raccc
Estancia, N. M. v
of all kinds and aeroplane flights
RANCE

ESTANCIA

COUNTY

t
t
t

.....

t

....

..

t

.

C.E.

-

'

ESTANCIA REALTY' COMPANY

Committeeman.

You aro welcome.

Notice.
We have in our safe a number
of Liberty Bonds belonging to our
customers which should be converted now or in the near future. Any
customers knowing that they have
such bonds will please call and
authorize us to have them converted
for them. Farmers and Stockmens
Bank.

the purpose of
j giving you an idea as to the ad- .
vancementof the Valley along agri- -

PHSHE FAIR

ffi

ANNOUNCEMENT

To the Voters of Torrance County, jñ
New Mexico:
I take the present opportunity of
announcing myself as a candidate
uj
for the office of probate judge for
of
action
county,
subject to the
said
H
the Democratic party in its conven-

cultural, live stock and industrial lines.

sj

tion.
W. DRAYTON

WASSON.

i

JIT
S

Meeting Farm
iirements

ifi
ifi

sis

We are well equipped to serve the farmer in an intelli- geut manner. We know the farmer's requirements and
all of us have the farmers best interest at heart.
The farmers of the Estancia Valley are therefore
assured of. a service based' on an intimate uncerstanding
of their requirements.

.

.

I

FOUR

PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS'

,

Capital City Bank
.

MEMBER OF FEDERAL
SANTA FE
C. G. MARDORF, President.
R. L. ORMSBEE,

.

v

RESERVE SYSTEM
. NEW MEXICO'

,

Cashier.
E. P. Moore, Asst. Cashier.

jjj
ifi
jj

-

jjj

next week s paper will appear our
published statement which, compared

s

InV

with a year ago, will -show directly our
growth and advancement as a banking

,31

and indjrectly the financial

jjj

growth of the community.

Sfi

ji

We invite you to examine this statement

W

carefully, comparing it with previous"

jjj

statements of this bank and with present
statements of other banks of the county.

jjj

Hi

!fi

It will show one of the important elements
in the progress of the Estancia Valley.

ifi
ifi
IS

it;

S5

-

Farmers and Stockmens
Bank of Eátancia
--

V

-

We are proving all the name injplies.

Georgette Waists
Jap Silk Waists
Bed Sheets 72X90
Pillow Gases 45X36

' ifi

ifi

in
tu

In order to make ft worth your while to shop ,in Estancia while attending
the Fair, we will have some exceptional bargains:

y;
w

.

ffi '
Hi

s

'

jjj

This is of great interest to all of us.

institution

R

Helping the farmers properly in a banking way necessitates a first hand knowledge of farm conditions.

is for

$4.95
4.95
1.50

.65
A pair of stockings free
Don't fail to visit Estancias Style

vTen per cent discount on all Dresses and Skirts.
jjj

with each pair of shoes of $3,00 or
Shop. It is part of the Fair.

v

THE

more-.- -

.

-

THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

ES TANGIA

.

VALLEY SUPLY COMPANY;
Moriarty, N. M.

Estancia, N. M.

fftí:
)

1

STATE BANK REPORT
Estañera, October 10th and 11th. No. 19.
Report of condition of Estancia Savings Bonk at Estancia, In tho
The school board was interested in
club work so they let us have two Slate of New Mexico, at the close of business on Sept. 8, 1920.
1
RESOURCES
trucks to take the girls and othei
$210,405.70
.
-'pupils who cared to go to the fair. Loans and discounts
472.23
'.
y
when we got Overdrafts -- Í
It was about
68.30
to. Estancia.
Our exhibits looked so U. S. Bonds owned and unpledged....
2,418.14
...
simple among the others that we Total Bonds, Securities, etc.
.
0,334.79
didn't expect to- - get a prize. In Value of banking house (if unencumbered)
3,405.03
the afternoon there was a club pa- Furniture and fixtures
200.00
rade, Moat all of the club mem- Real estate owned other than banking house
391.07
bers paraded around the street and Not amount duo from Federal Reservo bank
5,737.27
We have just received a new supply and
back to the exhibiting room where (b) Net amount due from reservo banks
376.37
. .
several club leaders talked to us (a) Outside checks and other cash items
invite you to call. You can get lots of
45.52
and announced the prize winners. (b) Fractional currency, nickels and cents
enjoyment with a kodak.
3,514.95
.
Gladys Gumfory received sixth prize Coin and currency
in sewing
and I received fifth in
$239.417.49
Total
Gladys,
sewing and first in cooking,
LIABILITIES
was real pleased for that was her
25,000.00
first year in club work. Later I Capital stock paid in
8,000.00
found that I had won county prize Surplus fund
$6,797.53
profits
in cooking, and won the free trip to Undivided
4,070.03
New Mexico College of Agriculture (c) Less current expenses, interest, and taxes
104,959.89
and Mechanic Arts where I met some Individual deposits subject to check
3,569.00
.
of the state leaders, county agents, Cashier's checks outstanding
28,855.69
club leaders and other club members. Certificates of deposit
On March 12, 1920, Mr. W. T. (b) Notes and bills rcdiscounted elsewhere than at
64,374.48
Federal Reserve Bank
Conway, Club Specialist, and Mr. W.
588.40
H. Trentman, present county club Liabilities other than those above stated
leader, visited our school and re.Ü
$239,417.49
Total .".
organized
the cooking and sewing
General Repair Work and Complete Overhauling
club. We elected our president, State or New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
President and C. E. Bigelow, Cashier, of the
vice president, second vice president JVe, J.
above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
and our secretary and treasurer.
v March 22, Professor J. C. Webb to the best of our knowledge and belief.
J. B. IIERNDON, President.
(our teacher) called us together-- at
C. E. BIGELOW, Cashier.
noon and we chose Mrs. McGillivray Correct Attest:
J. B. IIERNDON,
to be our local leader and then we
FRANK LAWS,
called at her home and obtained her
C. E. BIGELOW,
On March 27 we received
consent.
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
Directors.
our club books and songs. Then we
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of Sept., 1920.
were ready for work.
ISABELLE BENSON,
We had our first meeting on May Seal
t
Notary Public.
,
and
present
was
Mr.
7th.
Trentman
went
Ruby
some.
helped
her
CLUB ACHIEVEMENT DAY OF Jorner
afte;receiving
for
instructions
week
a
stayed
to Albuquerque and
THE SUNBEAM SEWING AMD
on our work throughout the
attending the fair. Then when she
COOKING CLUB OF
the show wc arranged our grub box ing Club produced as wonderful f
year, our club officers took charge in
tc
exhibit
her
took
she
home
came
M.
LUCY, N.
the truck so we could eat on the dinner an they did a program and
We decided to
of the meeting.
way home.
Mr. Maloney starteifthc offered their heartfelt
congratulaWe arrived at the building where the Estancia fair.
weeks
every
two
meetings
hava
our
wrong way home, but we girls knew tions to Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. McIn the spring of 1917 Mr. Harthe public demonstration""bf the Luget
to
we
had
when
we
came
and
every sign and house, on the roar1 Gillivray on their success as loca'
cy Girls' Club was to be held just well resigned his position as county
busy, we couldn't sit and look at
'
a few minutes before the hour - set agent and R. L. Strong was appoint- one another. At each meeting we we came so he wasn't long in find- leaders.
ing out he was wrong.
He went
to begin and were invited to the ed in his place.
would have a demonstration of some
PLEASANTYIEW
basement by a pretty' little girl
After seeing what Ruby did the kind in sewing or cooking. We found back and found the right road, but
dressed all in white with "4 H" em- other girls wished they had. kept that six sewing girls and seven cook he had to get out and look at the Special Correspondence.
blems on apron and cap.
This is busy time at Pleasantview.
their work up. When Mr. Strong ing girls required too much attention signs to keep us in the right road
We entered the large basement organized the club there were five for one person, so we selected Mrs. At Willárd there was a freight trair. Everybody on tho "wing." Several
at the crossing so we had to wait were busy harvesting on Sunday of
with a gasp of astonishment for it new members and no old ones. Mrs. M.
a our sewing leader.
was our leader that We have our meetings on the same about fifteen minutes for it to pass. lasfweek.
seemed like a new world. The win- McGillivray
dows were darkened and decorated year. We met at her home every day. At one meeting we would The girls that felt like it got out
The bean crop has matured and
with American flags and club col. two weeks and at every meeting we have our sewing first and at the ran races and had a prize fight. ripened hurriedly, and to see over
received
prize
May
Belle
first
which
durregular
had
done
reported on what we
ors. The pillars, located at
the country, it looks like prosperity.
next our cooking. In July Mrs. Mcintervals throughout the large room ing the week; we also brought hei Gillivray suggested having a picnic. was a busted lip, and Naomi re- Great stacks of good thing3 forman
were trimmed with pink and white some samples to examine. She told "Where? Whenf How will we go?" ceived second prize which was r and beast.
crepe paper, beautiful bouquets of us that she didn't believe anything came from all members at the same skinned knuckle. Popr Willard! Wc
A. N. Lester and family visited
was perfect go she wasn't going to time. At Mountainair, soon, go in hardly treated her fair for wa woke
red flowers and green sprays.
at
the home of Seth Williams last
Countless Japanese lanterns hung give us a hundred on anything, but a truck, was her reply. Well the her up going over there and coming Sunday.
.
policethey
back,
a
but
had
had
if
peanut
some
brought
her
we
when
dec"neatly
while
from the ceiling,
truck would cost us ten dollars.
G. W. Brufmcr's family are about
kept
have
he
us
man
couldn't
after
mind
changed
her
she
almost
orated tables on the west side of candy
Where were we to get the money?
t- o- recovJr from grip and arc
We girls were slow about prepar Mrs. McGillivray suggested that we up with our dust. At thDog Lakes
the room were lighted by shaded
trying to get their beans put ahvay.
ing our exhibits so school started make ice cream and sell it, but that while going around the double F
gas lamps.
Gladys says, "Let's jump out, NaLester Williams and family will
The floor wag covered with Nava-- , and we had to work after school would make a lot of work. What
omi." "All right," and out Naomi move to Mountainair soon, where
colors and heavy Some of us lived eight miles from did we .care for work when there
went but Gladys didn't get out; the they have built a new bungalow.
were hunir between two pil - town so club work took all of. oui was a good picnic ahead of .us? So
truck was going faster than they
t
D. H, Raney and C. L. Dawson of
didn
we
When
school.
a
time after
it was agreed to sell ke cream the
lars civine the appearance of
thought, so Naomi had to walk the Stanley showed that they were bean
Mr.
following Saturday.
On Saturday
staee and shutting from our view have our lessons the next day
whole length of one of the S's. She
the stoves and great baskets of Bennett, our teacher, would say you would see all kinds of sights. had such a time getting up the hill harvesters instead of cylton kings
last week, when they landed in the
night?'
do
last
did
you
ice
The
pas"What
the
morning
came
on
lunch.
we didn't have any more trou- Walpole
men were
field.
These
stockings, made senger.
Mrs. Nelson got our cones that
The cast wall of the room- - waE Darned a pair of
We ar- wanting a carpenter to buiid on their
cookies and dishes at Estancia. You would ble with her jumping out.
some
made
or
apron,
an
sewing
excellent
an
adorned with
reply. Then he would see one girl with a bucket of milk rived home with sunburnt necks and homesteads for them, and thus they
exhibit! work that was done by each would be our
you had to work,' waiting for it to be used, one beat- arms, half of us sick, and all of us secured W. N. Walpole to do the
sorry
say,
am
"I
of the club girls and arranged in an
sleepy, but we were ready to go or work thin week.
really was.
he
ing eggs, one mixing the cream, one
artistic way upon a white back just as though
another picnic in just a few days.
"
Miss Wilson from Albuquerque
On October 4, 1917, Mrs. McGil or two washing freezers, and one or
ground.
,
August 21st, Mr. McGillivray took
two
in
standing
with
way
a
the
will have charge of the school here
tc
exhibits
our
neatly
took
us
and
livray
The cooking exhibit was
to
and Mr. and Mrs
Estancia
us
arranged on small tables and a can the Willard Fair. The fair lasted piece of ice nearly freezing their Sultemeyier took us to the tlieate: this winter, and will assume her
ning exhibit by one of the girls who two days. When the prizes were mouth. We got the cream frozen to see "The Suffragette." We were duties Monday, September 12th. She
did the work with . the cold - part awarded. Minnie Heal, who no lives by twelve o'clock and in the after- glad we went for it was real inter came out from Mountainair Satur
method attracted no small amount in Coffeyville, Kui.aas, won first noon we sold it.. After our expen- .taining. That ended our picnics foi day afternoon with A. N. Lester.
Vida ses were paid we had eight dollars
prize" in sewing and cooking.
B.' Snell and family are in the
of attention.
we had to get ready for the demcents left, not quite
mountains this week looking after
The visitors were chatting and ad Estes now of Estancia vicinity, wor and ninety-tw-o
onstration.
second in cooking. Minnie Heal had enough to take us on our picnic, so
their cattle.
miring the work when suddenly
If you want to be a good cook, p
little bell rang and we were asked to make another. exhibit at Estancia we had another sale before .we went
good seamstress or have a good time
At our next meeting Mr. Trent-mato take chairs which had been ar- but another girl won the prize there
PUBLIC LIBRARY
Lucy Sunbeam Cooking' and
and Mrs. Koger were visitors. join the
ranged before the curtains and f Our work was over for that year
We have some splendid new books
Sewing Club, or be a leader.
Soon we were seated when Minnie got home from Estan We enjoyed a nice talk from both
small stage.
After the reading of the Gut in the librarv, which we want the
Mrs. Koger and Mr. Trentman. Mr,
comfortably and as suddenly aroused cia.
History came recitations by Dovie public to read. Come in early on
When the next year came there Trentman and Mrs. Koger suggested
by a loud shout which proved to bf
Addington, Gwendolyne Kimzey, and Saturday cfternoon and get? youi
the members giving their club yell was a county club leader appointed that we appoint a committee to look
Gladys Gumfory, and, then a dem choice.
appointed
C.
which
was
(for
H.
eats
after
the
picnic)
Mr.
the
Bennett
behind
cur
came
they
the
from
as
The giris who have read "Little
onstration
of cutting out a nigh'
was
a good suggestion.
So Naomi
tains. The girls were all dressed Mr. Bennett made a good leader fo
gown pattern by Gladys Gumfory
Women" and "Little Men" by Loii-is- a
alike m white club uniforms and he was always pulling some girl's Addington, Gladys Gumfory and
May Alcott will be anxious to
Bigelow were appointed.
Na Naomi and Donnie Addington. Ever;
were indeed a pretty sight. Aftei hair and making us stand around
bit of the work was done by the read "Jo's Boys" and ''Eight Cous
omi
was
comglad
she
was
on
organized
was
4
H
the
sang
year
yell
they
club
Club"
"The
The
that
the
girls and the measurements taken ins' by the same author. For the
accompanied by Miss Ruby Matting in May with five members, but one mittee because she likes dill pickles
club member.
This boys we have "Stories for Boys" by
Iy at the organ.
Next, ?n unison of them couldn't attend meetings sc so she assigned most everyone to from a smaller
was followed by the "Scissors Song" Richard Harding Davis, "A Boy's
they repeated the Club pledge ana decided she wouldn't keep iier work bring dill pickles.
given by the club
then á demonLife of General Pershing," "Tom
up. We selected Mrs. M. B. Nelson
then the Creed.
August 4th, Gus Maloney, oui
in which the scissors were Slade," a story of the lat? war, "A
stration
The, regular business meeting of as our local leader, as we were truck driver, was up., honking the
"Making a buttonhole."
History of England,"
Child's
the club was then held with Miss sisters it wasn't necessary for us to horn before I had the salad mixed used,
To see these members
working
Donnie Addington in the president's meet at her home; she came to ours and before the rest of the girls
For the more serious minded readchair and Miss May Belle Harper as and taught us how to make bread were ready. He was just as anx swiftly, neatly and telling what they
secretary. When the roll was called with meal, to make things with less ious to go as we were. Part of uf were doing without embarrassment ers are a number oí the standard
For those who like lighter
each member answered with a quo- sugar and other things that were ap got in' at Lucy and the rest got in was a sight which would make the classics.
in good wholesome . stories
tation, including the little five-yepetising when we had such little tc at Mr. Gumfory 's. There were ten most .hardened pessimist agree that reading '
the best authors of the day.
The by
old mascotk Mary Jane McGillivray
On account of the fir in all to go in the truck, Gus Ma- club work was worth while.
cook with.
choice of "Miss Billy
who "insists that she is a real club we didn't gat to have our exhibit un loney truck driver, Mrs. Nelson ou very atmosphere of the beautifully Take your
of Polly- When the prizes were sewing leader, end the members decorated room was one which made Married,"- by the author
member.
til December.
After the business meeting the announced, Naomi Addington was Gladys Gumfory, May Belle Harper, each of the visitors feel at ease and anna, "The foor Little Kich uirl,
"When a Man Marries," by Mary
visitors, led by the girls, arose and awarded second in sewing, ' Ura re Naomi Addington, Dovie Addington, comfortable.
An original dialogue called "The Roberts Rinehart; "A Knight. of the
We then listened ceived first in poultry club and I Ura Addington, Lahoma
sang "America".
Biglow.
Trails and
to the Club History written and read received second
W Gwendolyne
in cooking.
Kimzey
and myself. Art of Setting the Farm Table' was Cumberland," "Crooked
by Miss Donnie Addington. It war had such good luck we decided to Mrs. McGillivray and Mary Jane, our practical and interesting; teaching, Straight," "The Winning of the Wil
Kanas follows:
mascot, was already in Mountainair. us how things may be made more derness" by the widely known
join the 'next year.
In 1919 there were seven of us We started at seven o'clock and attractive at no extra cost and that ' sas author, Margaret Hill McCarter,
CLUB HISTORY
- LUCY
will be sure
and our new leader was Mrs. Jess we woke everyone up from Lucy to it is so easy to use our imagination and many others that
By Donnie Addington
you.
to
interest
life.
every
day
in
every
gothome
We
We
Heal.
met
Mountainair.
to Mountatnat her
The Lucy Club began in 1916
Miss Mattingly gave many good
when R. Harwell was county agent. two weelts. We would bring a sam- air at nine o'clock and went to the
CARD OF THANKS
There were five members and Miss ple of our work for her to grade depot; gave our yell and when Mrs. selections on the organ and following
Owing
the
last
to the fact that it has
of
demonstration
"Setreport
McGillivray
send
in
a
would
she
surprised
appeared
and
Ethel Hubbard was their leader.
During the summer they had two once a month to the county lead- her Jhy singing our "Hoto1 Do You ting the Table for a Family of Six," been, impossible for us to see and
Do" song.
Our first place" to go short talks were given by County thank personally the many friends
meetings. Four members thought er's office.
In August at one of our meetings was the store-wher- e
we bought some Club Leader Trentman and Prof J. who so unselfishly assisted us in
there wasn't any need of keeping a
record and keeping up their work Mr. Bennett and Mrs. Roger (assist- more eats. 'Then to Mrs. Parton'i C. Webb. We were then told thai our recent bereavement, we, are takso they dropped out; that left one ant state agent) were there. Mrs. home, to .gee if she or any of the dinner would be served shortly and ing this method of expressing out
girl by herself, Ruby Mattingly, who Koger talked to us about other clubs, Mountainair club would 4e with us. it was found that the "family of j sincerest appreciation ' to -- each ane"
Ruby telling about what "they were doinj We had given them toó short notice six in this case was composed of every one and of assuring them that
presides at the organ today.
v
almost forgot about the work. Just and how they overcome difficulties, for them to get ready so we had Miss Donnie Addington as host, Mis when wc have forgotten these kindy
We went to the, Chau- Gladys Gumfory as hostess, while nesses we shall have forgotten everybefore the fair at Albuquerque, R.u-b- which made us feel as though club no company.
received a letter from the coun- work was better than we thought at tauqua grounds for dinner. We liad Mrs. Webb, Mrs. Trentman, Prof. thing that pertains to this life- Mrs. Alva Claci
ty agent telling her to prepare her first. Of course we thought we all we wanted for dinner and sup- Webb and Mr. Trentman were" the
" Jane Clack
exhibit to take to the fair. Ruby could do as- - good as other clubs so per, including three jars of dill pick guests. Other visitors were seated
M. M. Clack and Family
had to work hard for it was only Mrs. Heal kept us busy preparing les, to Naomi's delight. We remained , at nearby tables and all agreed that
G. K. Finley and Family
The fair was held at for the picture that night.
After the Xucy Sunbeam Cooking and Sew
a week until time for the fair. Mrs. our exhibits.

1
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Kodak Supplies

..

We are in business
to please you

..

Prices Right
Quality Guaranteed
t
Courtesy ur Hobby

Estancia Drug Company

Steele's Garage

Gasoline

1 1 ld.1 1

4

Veedól Oil Accessories

All Car Bearings burned

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange
-

in as at factory

Oxygen Acetylene Welding

'

"e

The store where

Quality Meets Price
'

4

OTTO

m
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SHOULD

BUY SAVINGS

Dallas. Texas. "It really seems odd
.that orne people think the Savings
'movement with Investment in War
Savings Stamps and Registered Treasury Savings Certificates h a sort of
child's' game," said Dinsmoie W.
Hume, Federal District Director of
Swings for the Eleventh Federal
"This is in- direct
Reserve District.
conflict wit'i the belief of Otto H.
International bankKahn, ot the
ing house of Kulin, Loeb & Co., of
New York.
In a recent personal letter to Mr.
"No safer,
Hume Mr. Kahn says:
tiore attractive . or more convenient
medium for savings was ever offered
In this or any ct'nor country than our
War Savings Stamp3 and Registered
Treasury Savings Certificates. Their
aJvantages are veil known and uniIt is tho duty
versally appreciated.
of all' banks and tankers throughout
the nation to aid and assist the Thrift
Campaign of the Government in iti
effort.-to Induce people to place their
tavings in V'nr Savings Stamps and
By
Treasury Savings Certificates.
so doing the;- - will complete and
perpetuate a valuably public service
done by tlie:n with such splendid patriotism and admirable efficiency dur
!ng the war."
Such an opinion expressed by a man
of Mr, Kahn's undisputed ability as
a financier and student of wo; id affairs, admits no argument; surely if
a man of Mr. Kabn'3 prominence seos
in this move.i'cnt a place for bis activities; If' a man accnstoijied,1 as he Is
to big things In finance, gives such
an endorsement to the Thrift movement. It may ve'A become any business man or other porson. or any
banker, . to follow Mr. Kahn's example.

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
SAYS 753,980 BOUGHT
FOURTH LIBERTY E0NDS

'

Dallas, Texas. When the Fourth
Liberty Loan Drive waj on in the
Seventh Federal Reserve District,
753,960
persons bought bonds, according to Dinsmore W. Hume, Savings Director of Dallas. The entire
amount, value, of V'2'- -, bonds then
bought
Was .$145.S8f
Inteiect
on these bonds is duo
the next payment coming October 15,
1920. At that time the interest to be
paid will be ?3,1 (.2 231.15. A like sum
will be payabw on March 15, 1921.
Regret has fcc;n expressed in banking
clroles that many bond owners have
never
their Interest coupons for payment, as Is contemplated
by the gove: anient.
DESIRE SAVINGS TAUGHT
TO TEXAS SCHOOL PUPILS
The Texas Congress of Mothers and
Association
has
pledged its undivided si'pnert to
the
Government Savings Dividen In getting the fundamental principles of
thrift and saving) taught in Texas
jl
.
MChnnls
Tra 7?
IT..,,
'
"oners oi
Woflh, president of the Congress,
has
EUYieeti umsmore Y. Hume of Dallas-FederaDistrict Di ctor of the Gov'
ernment Division, that she believes
every school child should'
be taught
these lessons in school which w!M
so
materially contributa to its opportunities for curíeos and row.... - .
Texas school children n'pno now
own
mure inan WV'OO.OOO
of Thrift
Stamp and WarSavings Stamps.
Parent-Teacher-

The National bill r0r panos,
graph.
:o,ds, all luxuries.
was
10U.724 Tnnt sound, 1

ophonwand"

War Savlg

in liquid form

STAMPS

'

2fSC3,.GS

SUGAR

SAYS

Siampg

6c per pound
A wonderful discovery.

equal to

of sugar.
Takes the place of granulated sugar
in. everything, viz: coffee, tea, pastries, beverages, preserves, etc.
Send

for a trial bottle, contain-

ing t!e sweetening
pounds of

The 'Sharnless
is

the

best.

c
flr
Carl

strength

of 16

Granulated Sugar $1.00;

'

prepaid $1.15.
Once used

always

used.

Monoy back if misrepresented.

National Specialty Co.
(D. T. de Ma'.ihry,
P.

O. Box 361,

M

tinador)

Nswkirk, Okla.

FIND

FARMERS
'

COW TESTING PAYS
Coos County, N. H., has a very
g
successful
association.
A report from the district
regarding the dollars-and-cenvalue of
the association says: "Many times
the tester's salary is saved each

month."
One farmer in the Coos County
association reports a yearly saving
of $525 in the feed bills alone. Another with eight cows claims a net
gain of $250 a year from the work
of the association, and a local cattle dealer says that the tests add
$40 per head to the value of good
.

covra.

A farmer near Lancaster offered
to sell one of his cows for $75 before testing her. After the test,
however, she was not for sale, because curing the 10 months she
made $19 more net profit than his
12 lowest-producicows combined.
These and other figures from the
Coos County association show that
cow testing may be made to pay
big returns. Its educational value
is also great.
g
work is growing rap
idly, but it stiil has room for
growth.
Less than 1 per cent of
all the dairy cows in the United
States have been tested for production. Progressive dairymen say thai
there should now be at least many
times that many cows on test.

Government Circular.
FOR SNAKE BITE
For those who, live, in regions infested by rattle snakes, .let me recommend
treating ttfeHjites with
common kerosene or coal oil. Simply immerse the bitten part in keroand
sene
as quickly as possible
leave until there is no stinging sensation when the bitten' part is reThis is
moved from the kerosene.
This
usually from 7 to 12 hours.
is worth remembering when one
lives a long distance from a doctor
or it is impossible to obtain one.
It has never failed us,, and the patients have never suffered any after, effects. We never give an internal remedy. The cure is sure if
applied in 10 or fifteen Tniutes after the patient has been bitten.
Mrs Edna A. Hurley, R. 4, Hutchinson, Kansas.
The foregoing was ) x'i.2a in Capper's Weekly. S. B.t)ren says that
a poultice of kerpsene and salt will
draw out the poison, and that as
long as there is poison the salt will
turn green..
KEROSENE

-

jBitor

One drop

teaspoonful

1

c

Estáñela
I A.

News-Heral-

LOCAL. ITEMS

d

We buy cream.
Good Ford

Published every Thursday
CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

Cochran.

truck for sale.

Hen-

J. W. Easlcy has gone lack to ry Cox.

Texas to live.
Mrs. Wils llolliday is reported on
Entered as second class matter
the sick list.
January 11, 1007, in the postofflce at
New stock of crochet thread.
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of Novelty Store.
Festooning for decorations at the
Concregg of March 3. 1879.
E. V. S. Co. stands for Estancia Novelty Store.
Valley Supply Co.
Subscription $2.00 a year
We have a big display of ladies'

Don't forget the Walker Sale
milk cows in Estancia Saturday.

Paper of Torrance County.

Official

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

Flannel shirts, sweaters and win
ter underwear. E. V.. S. Co.

-

.

W. C. WEBER, M. D.

Phyiician and Surgeon
NEW

MORIARTY,

DR.

MEXICO

J. H. WIGGINS

Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Estancia, N. M.

Phone 9

Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia office in Farmers
nd Stockmens Bank Building.

'

C. J. AMBLE
Physician and Surgeon
Office practice and consultation.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Classes

tC

Specialty.

Office at Drug Store
MOUNTAINAIR,
N..M.
--

FRED H. AYERS

Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

C. E. EWING
Dentist
ESTANCIA, NEW

MEXICO

Office hoitjs 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

Will practice in all Courts of New
Kexico.
B. H. CALKINS
Licensed Surveyor

Surveys, General Engineering, Maps
1'lats,

Blue-prin- ts

612 So. Sth St.

Estancia, N.

M.

of

Albuquerque, N. M.

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.

E. V. S. Co.

For sale, Ford truck. Inquire at
Farmers and Stockmens Bank.
Some fine milk cows will be sold
at the Walker salo in Estancia Sat-

A son of John Allen, living northwest of Estancia, is reported quite urday.
ill.
Ned Bergman of Magdalena was
Saturday Evening Post, Country in our midst for a short time last
Gentleman and Ladies' Home Jour week.
nal. Novelty Store.
We can save you money on tractOÜ3.
Farmers and Stockmens
We still have Red Seal flour, at orExchange.
$C.7o per hundred. Farmers and Equity
Stockmens Equity Exchange.
Sacking twine, scoop shovels and
"pounds of binder
You ean get your Ford motor another thousand
twine on hand. E. V. S. Co.
made new at Steele's Garage. None
but genuine Ford parts used.
iive our line of winter underwear
before buying. We can save you
Give us your orders over the tele
money.
F. and S. Equity Exphone and see how we take care
change.
of them. Farmers and Stockmens
D. W. Earron
Equity Exchange.
and family have
moved back to the Estancia valley
Mr. Taylor, proprietor of the Pas
Mr. Barron has sold out his holdtime Theater, went to Oklahoma the
ings at Tolar.
first of the week to see his mother.
who was reported very ill.
W. V. Nordquist writes from Eagle
City, Oklahoma, that they are hav-in- g
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ham
so much rain that many bridgilton at Moriarty, September 15th, es are washed out.
forMrs.
was
daughter.
Hamilton
a
Red Seal flour $6.75 ewt, mill
merly Miss Annie May Flowers.
run bran $3.00 cwt, No. 10 comEd Koberson has been' laid up this
pound lard ?!.80, dry salt meat lb.
week as a result of an automobile
27c. Cash and Carry Store.
mishap which he shared with Leo
Leo
Douglas and got the hjg share.
The weather has been very favorfell on top and was not hurt.
able the past few weeks, and bean
harvest is practically finished, with
For sale, seven passenger Stude- - threshing now in
full swing.
baker auto, new paint and in first
class shape all around, cheap for
Ailetn ' and Elizabeth Roberson,
cash or on time with good security. daughters of Ed Roberson, departed
Write-Bo- x
204 Willard, N. M.
for Santa Fo last week, where they
attend school at I.oretto Academy.
W. H. Merrifield ,says we were
misinformed last week as to whe
J. N. Burton attended the State
were delegates from this precinct to Bankers' Convention
the Republican state convention. Mr Jriday and Saturday as the repreMerrifield was one of them.
sentative of the Torrance county
banks.
The Republicans nominated J. B.
for district
Newell of Alamogordo
Manager Ira Thomas tells us that
attorney of this district, and Albert there will be a ball game every day
H. Clancy of Santa Fe for float of the fair, and one on the Sunday
representative from the district of folowing. The .Róswell club, one of
which this county is a part.
the best in the state, will be here
and will play every day.

Arrangements

Meets - first ánd third Saturday
night each month over Farmers and
Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellows
cordially invited to attend.
J. J. Smith, N. G.
Ncal Jenson, Sec.

coats.

for the

Estancia

Valley Fair which opens today arc
all complete,
and.it should be the
best ever held here. The farmers
are very "busy, but they should find
time to bring in their products and

CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION
be voted on November 2nd, 1020;
and to transact such other business
as may regularly come before the
convention.
Precinct committeemen arc directed to hold their precinct conventions on Wednesday, the 2nd day
of September, 1920, at such hour
and placo as may suit their convenience.
All precinct committeemen are requested to meet at the office of the
county chairman on convention day
at 9:30 A. M. and have there with
them the credentials from their respective precincts. Any person desiring to contest any delegate should
file With the clerk of the Central
his complaint at this
Committee

hour or before.
In case any precinct committeeman should fail to call a precinct
convention in the precinct which he
represents then any other democrat
in that precinct is hereby authorized
to call such convention.
Lady delegates will be recognized
at the county convention and will
have all the privileges heretofore
exercised by man at this convention.
Each precinct shall be entitled to
one'delcgate for each ten (10) votes
or majority thereof cast at the last
general election for Democratic candidate for governor. Precincts organized since last election shall be
entitled to their proportion of the
precinct from which cut, according
to their vote at the last general
election for Democratic candidatc-fo-

on the after-

a similar position.

J. M. Terry and fanyly came
down from Madrid the latter part of
last. week. The merchandise stock
of the Cox Bros, store has been invoiced and turned over to Mr. Ter
ry, who is now ready for business.
M L. Lippard came in Tuesday .to
visit friends and look after busi
"
ness.

ESTANCIA

ENMLVERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services'

of
MR. L. E. HANLON

Licensed Embalmer

time
Optician

house and lot, good

Will be in Estancia third Saturday' of each month, at Dr. Jameson's

office.

well, for sale.

Willard, New Mexico
Glasses
Eyes carefully tested.
scientifically adjusted.
.

;

Johnson's
Confectionery

the

Separator.

OR. J. W. COMPTON--

bharpless

Cream
Carl Sherwood.

Don't forget Cochran and
Pope when you want any kind
of windmill work, painting or
carpenter work. They will do
your job promptly at a rea
sonable price.

Whilejn Estancia drop in for lunch at

FROST'S
CAFE
'
MENU

NURSERYSTOCKj
Headquarters for western
uharle and fruit trees,!
shrubs and roses. Write for
catalog. Denver Nursery &
Zuni
Orchard Co.,
4226-28-3- 0

St., Denver Colo.

'

Quite So.
A friend who Is not In need Is
friend Indeed. Answers, London.

I

Special Correspondence.
Most of the people are through
cutting beans.
School started Monday with gooc

Soup Beef Broth with Rice
Choice of

Relish

Cottage Cheese
,

Koast Beef with Brown Gravy
Fried Chicken Country Style
r
Short Itibs of Beef, Pot Gravy
Cold Boiled Tongue with Loganberry Jam
Roast Leg of Mutton with Apple Jelly
Hot Biscuits- Mashed Potatoes
Creamed Cabbage
Dessert Fresh Apple Pie
Milk
,
Iced Tea
Tea
Coffee

FIFTY CENTS PER PLATE

naBHOBBBaaimH

HEBODBBBSSm

attendance.
Some of the people are fixing t
stack their beans.
Mrs. Edison left last Thursday foi
her homo at Deadwood, South Dakota.
Lillian Dodds, Gertrude Starkey
Winnie Baldwin and Ollie Gates arc
all attending school in Estancia.
D. N. Sewell
and family spent
Sunday at Jas. Starkcy's.. .
Quito a few young people attended singing at Frank Laws Sunday
in the afternoon.
Miss Carrie Miller of Estancia
spent Saturday and Sunday at J. E.
Human's.
Miss Thelina Farley, is attending
school in Estancia.
D. N. and A. Z. Sewell made 'r
trip to Albuquerque Friday after

M: St M.
Garage
itqents tor
OVERLAND LIGHT FOUR

The finest light car in America. lias a record of 17 miles
on one gallon of gasoline. All repair work skillfully done.
Repairs and supplies for Overland and liuick cars.
,
;

MILBOURN BROS.

fruit.

returned Sunday.
For Rent.
Mat Nidey and family spent Suncomfortable
grass,
220 acres fine
day with J. E. Wheeler and family.
four room house, adjoining townsite.
Mr. Bobo and family, Reagan Ri- Fine place for a bunch of dairy ley, Maggie Haney and Ellen Bawcows for the winter. New Mexico
son, visited at Ernest Glenny's SunLand Co.

Col.. J. D. Atwood, Harry Slack,
and Robert' C. Dow, Democratic can
didates respectively for Lieutenant
Governor, State Treasurer and Attorney General, will be in the Estancia 'Valley from Friday till Monday inclusive, and will address the
voters on political issues at the following named places on the dates

named:
Stanley,

Friday,

Sept.

17,

at 2

31.

Ü1

NEW HOME

Special Correspondence.
Threshing will soon start in our
County Chairman.
community.
RALPH G. ROBERSON,
Claude Blackwell and family spent
Secretary.
Sunday with Mrs. Blackwell's
parents, W. M. Meyers and family.
J. M. Norwood and family, Mr.
Does that car need repair
ing? If it does bring it to Johnson and family, J. J. Head and
the M &M Garage. Nothing family and Dimple Nidey visited at
too big or small for us. Price W. E. Sanders' Sunday.
and Edward Heaii
right.
I Orvil Brown
went to Albuquerque Saturday and

P. M.
Otto, Friday, Sept. 17, 4:30 P.M.
Moriarty, Friday, Sept. 17, at
night.
Mcintosh, Saturday. Sept. 18, Í
P. M.
Estancia, Satuiday, Sept. 18, at
night. at
good
cow
milk
want
a
If you
Tajique, Sunday, Sept. 19, 2 P. M.
tend the Walker sale in Estancia
Manzano, Sunday, Sept. 10, night.
Satuiday.
Willard, Monday, Sept. 20, 2 P. M.
Mountainair, Monday, Sept. 20
Line of fair goods horns, 'bal
night.
loons, etc., at Novelty Store
Torreón, Sunday, Sept. 19. 4:30
For farm loans see Jennings 2nd P. M.
Come out and hear what these
door north of postoffice.
men have to say.
Girls those tarns are here. E
V. S. Co.

There was a small riot at Torreón
Sunday, persons from Estancia being
engaged on one side and Torreón
White Rose Cafe.
Cook wanted
residents on the other. The Estan
cia pocple say their principal griev
Wanted, dressed fat hogs.
ance is that a Torreón man struck
R. E. Hague.
?. woman
Mrs. Will Thomas.
The
trouble v.'ás finally quieted.
Will pay for itself in a short

UNDERTAKERS AND

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

McINTOSH

day.
There was singing at Mat Nidey'!
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday night.
Sunday school at 10:00 A. M.
Bonnie
and Connie Wingfield
Supt., Lillie Mae
Seth' Williams,
Dimple Nidey and Maria Blackwel!
Grant, Sec'y.
attended the freshman reception a
Preaching Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
Estancia Friday evening.
and 7:45 P. M.
spent Saturday
Bawson
Ellen
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night with Zelda Brown.
who had at 7:45 F. M.
Williams,
Mrs. Lena
Lorraine Meyers visited her sis
been visiting her parents, Rev. and
Ladies'
Aid every Tuesday at
ter, Mrs. Claude Blackwell ThursMrs. W. C. Grant, has retyrned to 3:00 P. M.
'
day night and Friday.
Texas, where she and her husband
B. Y. P. U. Sunday at 7:00 P.M.
will attend school at Fort Worth.
Tou are. invited to attend all these

Miss Ortega, sister of Mrs. George
General Merchandise
I have just received some new ChaveSj returned to her Jiome in
a. visit
Wagen Yard
goods, just what you need.
Come Santa Fe Tuesday after
in and see them. I have some gran- here.
Mrs. Chaves father, Mariano
All Kind of feed
Chilili, N. M. ite ware, wash boilers, clothes lines Ortega, is here and will remain e
Land for Sale
couple of weeks.
and pins, also some calf weaners.
The Second Hand Store, T. J.
CYLINDER REEQBING Brown, Prop.
Forrest Mason has employed J. L.
who came recently from
Thomas,
In the list' of appointments made Texas, to run 'his tailor shop, while
For any make of car,
by the M. E. conference at Roswell he gets out where he can get some
truck or tractor. Will fit
last week, is found the names of A breath. He is working for Carl
E. Weaver for Estancia, H. H. Sherwood in charge of supplies.
over size pistons, pins
Mcrkle for Willard and Fort .Sumrebuitj
Cars
rings.
and
Mrs. S. H. Pickens is enjoying f
ner, and G. A. Crowder for' Moun-tainaiThe Spanish charge at visit from her father, who came out
and work guaranteed at
from Texas last week.
Mountainair is to be supplied.

Roy J. Cockrell's
Automotive Shop

Hopkins and Calvin
Daugherty, both of
were
married in the court house Monday,
by Judge Was3on.

r

.

Mullén left for Kansas
noon train.

MARRIED
Miss Pearl

Governor.
W. D. WASSON,

CAMP NO. SI W. O. W.
attend the fair.
C. A. Lovett, who has been man- - pervices.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights over Farmers T. F. Mullen received a message ager of tne western union j.eie- - Yours for good.
W . C. GRANT, Pastor.
and.Stockrr.cns Bank, Estancia yesterday stating that his brother raph office at Morenci, Arizona,
C. M. MILBOURN, C. C. was lying at the point of death at for some time, has moved to Iowa
.
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
Mr. and Irs. Park, Texas, where he has accepted
his home in Kansas.
DEMOCRATIC SPEAKING

Raymond T. Sanchez

Your increase from cream is
by using a poor
.separator.
The Sharpless will
get every penny out of the
milk for you. See Carl Sherwood.

cut heavily

Hi

w

Hi
W

Are You Interested
In Tractors?

OBITUARY

fr

12-2-

"12-2- 0

'

-

1"

,

,

CARL SHERWOOD
THE STATE

Hi.
Hi

OF NEW MEXICO

UNIVERSITY

'

ALBUQUERQUE

S. Hill, Ph. D., LL. D., President.
teuton begins on September 20, 1920.

David
Twenty-nint-

academic

h

Faculty has been strengthened.

Two new buildings have been erected

Colleges and Departments
THE COLLEGE

OF

THE COLLEGE
ENGINEERING:

Four-yea-

courses leading to the degree

r

Bachelor of Arts.
Dean.

LIBERAL ARTS:
OF

THE GRADUATE
SCHOOL:

,

Lynn

J. Mitchell,

of

Ph. D.,

'

r
courses leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Engineering. Thomas T. Eyre, B. S. in M. E., Acting Dean.
Four-yea-

Graduat

courses leading to the degree of Mas-

ter of Arts. John

D. Clark,

Ph. D. Dean.

THE DEPARTMENT
OF HYGIENE:

with the Federal
Supported in
Government and the State Department of
Instruction in hygiene, physical
Health.
training, research. The State Health Laboratory for the free examination of bacteriological specimens is open to the citizens of
the state.

NO PREPARATORY
DEPARTMENT i

Thé State University makes no provision
for pieparatory work, which is left to the
accredited igh schools of the state.

RESIDENTIAL Accommodations are limited. Prospective students
old and new, should apply immediately for reser
HALLS:
vations. For catalogue and information, address:
R. H. KIRK,

PEDERNAL

Correspondence.
John Spencer Clack, the son of Special
Miss Fay Keen and Miss Ruby
M. M. and Frances Blair Clack, was
were visitors here Satur
born in Hood county, Texas, or. Mattingly
day.
August 5, 1873, v and died on SepJim Harris left Friday morning
tember. 7, 1920 at 12:35 P. M at
for Childress, Texas.
Tajique, New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Kimzey from their
At the age of seven he moved
ranch 'near Lucy were in towr
with his parents to Abilene, Texas,
Thursday.
where he lived until 1902.
and. son were
W. B.. Marshall
In April, 1900, he was married to
business visitors Friday.
Miss Alva Finlcy and they made
their home for a few. years at
Blackwell,
Texas. For about six
years he has made his home in New
Mexico and at the tintC of his death
was living on a ranch in the Man
zano mountains.
A wife and one daughter, fathei
mother, two. sisters and one brother survive him.
My. Clack was a loving and affectionate husband and father. He
spent a life in service for his family, desiring 'always to please them

and leaving self out
His friends'are many wherever he
has lived, and we who knew him
as a friend have noticed the unselfish heart in his home life and in
his dealings with his fellow men."
Our lives are all more or less
impressive and how good that when
we come to die that it can be said
of us as it is of this man.

Hi
Hi

Registrar and Executive Assistant State University,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Estancia.

'

S

put out by one Hi
Wait and see the TWIN CITY
of the best houses in America. This will mean a great
W
(fl
to you and. your neighbors. The best is none too
!fi deal
will be here in a few K
good. Th'e TWIN CITY"
jj3
ifi
y: days and will amaze you with its construction,- enor- - w
Hi
fi nious power, simplicity, durability and flexibility.
Hi
rS T
Hi
theS9
and
tractors .on the road
have a car ioad 0f
your
will
to
be
ten
expect
inter
It
days.
them
within
S
Hi
,
,
L -Í
J
placing an oruer
est to iook tnem over Deiore
ior any Hi
other machine regardless of size, price, or name.
Hi

them.
MV. and Mrs. Cates arrived from
Texas
last week for a visit with
the former's parents.
' Rev. Crawford and family passed
through here last week from Oklahoma, where they have been holdre- - revival mectintrs tne past sum
mer. They have a farm west- of

!fi

Hi

CEDARVALE

Special Correspondence.
Bean harvest is nearly a tning of
the Fst
Í920'
Fine warm, dry weather for bean
harvest.
This community was visited by r
light frost one night last week.
Rov. McNeece filled her regulai
appointment at the mountain schoo'
house last Sunday.
Word from the Twyeffort family
states that they arrived at Hamilton
Texas, O. K.
-- Jim Sanders arrived from Roswell
.
last week, where he has been fo-says
Cc,darval(
Jim
year.
nearly a
is good enough for him.
of 'the farmers around
Several
Cedarvale will stack their beans thir
year if possible.
Mi', and Mrs. Orvil Fletcher left
Texas, last week
Kfor Big Springs,
Guy Richardson made the trip with

Si

F. L. MASON
Tailoring, Cleaning
and Pressing -

Quite a number from here attend
ed the picnic at Encino last Wednesday and all report a fine time
Mrs. J. W. Walker of Lucy was
a Saturday visitor.
Juan de La Rosa, track laborer at
Dunmoor,
died last Monday after

several months illness. Hb remain;
were taken' to Willard for burial.
William StewBrt, who has been
visiting the Keen family, returned
to his home at Olney, ; Texas, Sunday night.
J. C. Shelton," Jr., has recently installed a large new dynamo in his
electrical shop and is daily receiv-instorage batteries by express and
freight, which keeps him busy repairing and recharging.
Mrs. H. W. Weir received the sad
news Of her father's death at Weir.
Mississippi, last Friday. She has the
heartfelt sympathy of her many
t
friends.
Homeseckers are continually settling in this vicinity and there arc
now very few homesteads left. Wc
expect another year to show thir
one of the very best farming communities in the county.
left
W. H. Coffey and family

Sunday morning on a visit and business trip to Texas points.
r
D. B. Campbell will start his bean
.
thresher Monday and will, continue
uptil the crop in this vicinity, which
promises
to be a large one, is

threshed.

'

.

DURAN
Special Correspondence.
Dry and hot weather continues in
our part of the county.
The farmers are busy harvesting
the 'crops.
The health of the community is
very fair.
The oil company is drilling and
has some good indication of-e- il.
The candidates for office are
very, familiar now and kiss the babies, of course.
The Dura n school opened Monday,
September 13,th, with the following
faculty: Miss Grady of Encino,
principal; Mrs. McMillen as primary
teacher, Mrs. Sanchez and Miss
Sanchez
teachers in the grades.
Let's all pull for a good school and
put Duran on th? mip for school

interests.
Sunday

schoo!

all churches.

every

Sunday at

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
depose and has made application for the followme first duly sworn,
640 acres, No. 9406;
OF CONTEST.
Department of the Interior,
public
unappropriated
ing
described
are
they
That
follows:
say
as
One common school lease covering each
Department of the Interior,
Special Correspondence. ,
lands:
indemnity
school
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
U.
lands,
as
respec
C40 acres, No. 9303;
the President and Secretary,
United State Land Office.
Too lato for last week.
List No. 8662, Serial No. 040325.
August 13, 1920.
.
Company,
and
Hondo
The
of
covering
lease,
One
institutional
W.
J.
Crider of Post City is visSanta Fe, N. M.,
Lots 3. 4, Sec. 30, Lots 1, 2, Sec.
Notice is hereby given that John
that the assent of more than
1300.80 acres, No. 11153;
,
iting Sam Taylor.
August 31, 1920.
N.M.P. M. C. Webb, of Moriarty, New Mexico,
R. 7. E
in interest of all the stock 31, T. 11 N.,
G M C truck;
Ono Becond-hanMr. Roo of "Kansas, brother of
The purpose of this notice 3 to who, on September 20th, 1915, made
To Henrtha Mulhall of Clovis, N. M
ami each class of stock
head of common stock holders,
Several
Mm. Joe Dressier, who has been
"
claiming the land homestead entry, No. 024752, for
Contestee:
holders of The Hondo Company has allow all persons
horses;
visiting her, has gone to California.
adversely, or desiring to show it to nVnwii, swVinwí4, wsw'l, Secnbove
to
the
given
hereby
You
notified
that
Earl
are
lawfully
been
of
personitems
Other incidental
Mr. Booze, who sold his hometo the be mineral in character, an oppor- tion 23, and nnwVi, swi4nw,
Hennignn
who . gives Dedman, N. al property.
and foregoing amendments
stead a year . ago and went back
tunity to filo objection? to such lo- Section 26, Township 9 north,. Range
increasing
company,
e
did
address,
Méx., as his
Dated at Estancia, N. M., Sept Charter of said
north, is with us again looking for
cations or selection with tho Regis- 7 cast, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
changon July 21, 1920, file in this office 13, 1920.
its capital stock to $100,000,
another location,
stock to ter and Receiver of the United States notice of intention to make three
its
of
duly
value
application
his
to
corroborated
par
ing
the
SANCHEZ,
TRANCITO
Walter Martin and Sam Taylor
Land Office ut Santa Fe, New Mexi- year Proof, to establish claim to
contest and secure the cancellation
$1.00 per share, and changing the
Di H. HENRY,
intend to have some beans threshed Company.
co,
and to establish their interest tho land above described before
AMOGEN
to
company
Entry,
your
homestead
Serial
name of the
and
J. Z. Guzman has purchased thuof
this week.
therein, or the mineral character United States Commissioner, at EsRay Brown has bought a new J. Wf Jones home dn south Roose No. 029341, made Feb. 5, 1919, for Joint Administrators, Estate of Ju CHEMICAL COMPANY.
thereof.
J. R. HODGES
NV4, SEV4, NV4SWU, SEUSWW,
tancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
lian, Sanchez, Deceased.
velt Ave.
thresher, a large outfit.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
HODGES
E.
F.
8,
Section
7,
Section
on September 21, 1920.
NEWSEtt
of
Harry and. Elmer Dressier have Hi. A. Ainsworth has purchased
Ñ., Range 13 E., N. M.
Register U. S. Land Office.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Subscribed and sworn to by John
bought the Booze homestead from R. L. Shaw the Krieger property on Township 6
P. Meridian, and as grounds for his
Chester II. Skinner, Clarence Gcy-eR. Hodges und F. E. Hodges, before
Jioosevelt avenue.
Will Meddors.
Legal Notice.
Elmer Smith, all of Moriarty,
and contest he alleges that Entrymanrhas
me, the umiersignea aumuruy, ui
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Booth
B. F.' Billingsly
Mr. and Mrs.
of the Third
Court
In
the
District
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Now Mexico, Mrs. Minnie C. Rusthe 28th day of June, A. D. 1920.
children from Estancia visited with wholly abandoned forymore than six
were "in Estancia shopping Friday.
of
the
State
of
Judicial District
O. M. FITZHUGII,
Department of tho Interior.
(Seal)
sell, of Estancia, New Mexico.
Wo have another oil well jn our Mrs. C. J. Amble and family Wed- months last past and has never esNew Mexico, within and for the
Notary Public, Bexar County, Texas. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
tablished residence or "put any imnesday.
community.
Walker Sharp had
County of Torrance.
August 17, 1920.
My commission expires May 31, 1921
arrange- provements of any kind, and that
v
B. R. Voss is making
well bored recently, and there is
Petra Garcia, Tlaintiff,
of
County
hereby
given that Edwin
Bexar.
Notice
is
Texas,
absence
not
the
land
said
was
from
of
trie
State
agency
for
considerable oil on the water.
His ments to take the
vs.
On this, the 28th day of June W. Davis, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
well is one mil, west of Walter Chevrolet cars for this territory in due to the entryman's employment
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
jbenicio Garcia, Defendant.
24, 1915, made
A. D. 1920, before me personally who, on November
or
military
organizanaval
the
in
the
near
,
future.
well.
Martin's
Department of the Interior.
No. 1130.
R. Hodges and F. E. homestead entry, No. 025142, for
John
or
United
appeared
the
States
the
tions
to
'of
place
his
sold
L.
has
Campbell
Mrs. Mulvany has been employed
To the said Defendant, Abenicic
8 no,rth, U. S. Land Office at SantaFe, N. M.
,
to
me
Township
known
and
10,
sevSection
Hodges,
of
any
both
of
Guard
'National
the
Gallup-.underWe
se1,
M.
of
Evans
to teach the Chapman school the
Garcia:
August 9, 1920.
known by m,e to be the persons de Range 8 cast, N. M. P. Meridian,
ensuing term. She taught two stand that Mr. Campbell is leaving eral States.
You are hereby notified that suit
Notice is hereby given that John
in
scribed in and who executed the has filed notice of intention to make
urgent
business
of
notiYou
on
account
therefore,
further
are,
four,
years
here
terms
three and
has been filed against you by tin foregoing instrument, and acknow- three year Proof, to establish claim F. Tillery, of Moriarty, N. M., who,
Texas, for a while, bue expects to fied that the said allegations will be
'
ago.
above named plaintiff, Petra Garcia
early
again
an
at
locate
your
return
and
as
said in the District Court of the Third ledged to me that they have execut to the land above described, before ori . September 15th, 1916, made
confessed, and
taken
Robert Jarvis has been employed
entry, No. 027938, for
date.
entry will be canceled without fur- Judicial District of the State of ed the same as their free act and United States Commissioner, at Es- homestead
to teach the Castor' school.
baCo., N. M. on Oc- nííinH, Section 35, Township 10
deed.
Torrance
tancia,
beW.
,Underwood's
S.
to
be
right
either
heard,
.
ther
Sam
Taylor,
Archie
eldest son of
New Mexico, within and for the
north, Range 6 east, N. M. P. MeriCarrizo-zIn witness whereof I have hereun tober 2, 1920.
fore this office or on appeal, if you County of. Torrance, and said caus
Taylor, is nows stationed with an by, who had been taken to
ofmy
dian, has filed notice of intention to
and
affixed
my
hand
witnesses:
set
as
to
names
almost
in
Claimant
operation
sin
an
for
file
in
within
office
fail
to
this
aviation corps at San Antonio, TexTin
is now pending in saidr Court.
ficial sod on this the 28th day of
Harold C. Merrifield,. of Mcintosh, make three year proof, to establish
as. Ho has been appointed sergeant hopeless case of appendicitis, is now twenty days after the FOURTH irnnornl nhl.-itnf snirl npt.inn is fol
.,
New Mexico, Philip Flowers, Robert claim to the land above described,
June A. D. 1920.
first class. Claborn Taylor is in the reported out of danger and is back publication of this notice, as shown an aDsoiute divorce on me
grounuj
O. M. FITZHUGff,
recovery.
Lindsey, Den R. Groff, all of Mori- before United States Commissioner,
to
the
home
road
on
oath,
and
your
answer,
under
below,
aviation service in California and
of abandonment, and unless you en Notary Public, Bexar County, Texas
at Estancia, Torrance Co., - New
New Mexico.
arty,
allittle
Best
wishes
one'r
for
the
to
responding
these
specifically
has taken the examination for serter your appearance in said cause My commission expires May 31, 1921. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. Mexico, on September 20, 1920.
legations of contest, together with on or before the 22nd day of Oc
geant. Clabc has been in the hos- health.
Claimant names as witnesses:
(Seal)
Having lived only two br three due proof that you have served
pital for some time, which has retober, 1920, judgment will be renM. F. Smith, George C. Calkins, Joe
ENDORSED.
our
some
valley,
years
of
in
the
your
the
answer
said
copy
of
on.
tarded his promotion.
dered against you in said cause by
Gowens, Green Guest, all of Barton,
No. 10C88.
PUBLICATION.
showing
FOR
evident
signs
are
NOTICE
farmers
by
person
or
either
in
contestant
Dad Imboden retired from farmdefault.
New Mexico.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7, Page 34.
prosperity .R. E. 1 arborough reeistered mail.
- Department of the Interior,
ing last winter when he sold part of
The name of plaintiff's attorneV.
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
Register.
AMENDMENTS TO CILÍRTER
has bought a fine Dodge touring car;
U. S. Land Offijjo at Santa Fe, N. M.
You should state in your answei
of his holdings, but when planting
is W. D. Wasson and his postoffice
OF THE
E.- - Smith and his brother-in-laE.
1920.
19,
August
.
which
to
the name of the post office
time came around he just had to
HONDO COMPANY
L". H. Steward,
realizing the lack of you cesire future notices to be gent address is Estancia, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Thomput in a crop of beans.
In witness whereof, I have hereIncreasing Capital Stock to $100,- as J. Luther, of Estancia, New Mexipower
speed
fine
to
haul
their
and
to you.
Mr. Parker, who moved to Caliunto set my hand and affixed the 000.00: changing value of snare to
OR HEADACHE;
co, who, on May 2!), 1916, made
fornia last year, came back in time bean "crops to market in 'wagons. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. seal of the District Court of Tor$1.00 and changing name to Amogen homestead entry, No. 026685, for
truck,
Olds
have
purchased
an
to plant a bean crop.
Date of first publication Sept. 16, rance County, New Mexico, this the Chemical Company.
Yesterday the colonization tide
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, seVinw1,
1920.
8th day of Sentember, A. D. 1920.
LIVER TROU
Filed in Office of
going west brought us two more set, Section 6, Township 0 north,
sMneVi
LUCY
23
second
Sept.
publication
Date of
(Seal)
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk. STATE CORPORATION
COMMIS- Range
tlers, J. W. Alcorn, a resident of . 1920.
Special Correspondence.
11 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
By A. L. SALAST
SION
.
for 31 years, took the Date of third publication Sept. 30
M;s3 Naomi Addington left Fri- Colorado
has filed notice of intention to make
Deputy.
h Tie Best MediNew
Mexico
Of
Kan
through
moving
traveled
vJill
fever,
day for Las Cruces, where she
three year Proof, to establish claim
"
1920.'
M.
A.
11:30
1920,
24,
July
Ever Used. Says
This
LaJy
New
parts
several
cine
of
sas, Oklahoma,
to the land' above described, before
attend school.
Date of fourth publication Oct. 7
A. I. MORRISON,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Esat
Commissioner,
StatesUnited
Cards have been received an- Mexico, and having become an ex
Only
She
Medicine
It
Is
1920.
Clerk.
State Corporation Commission of
nouncing the birth of twin girls to pert judge of countries, could find
tancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
Children.
Gives
Her
ICK-.IJCompared:
New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Kracger of St. no land to suit him but a half sec
on October 4, 1920.
OF
COUNTY CLERK'S NOTICE
tion in the south Gran Quivira set
Certificate of Comparison
Louis.
Claimant names as witnesses:
PUBLICATION."
Cherry Villags,
FOR
NOTICE
In telling o
HELD
FOR
INSTRUMENTS
United States of America, State of
Mr. and. Mrs. George Edmonds tlement. The other half was taken
Marvin M. Newgent, Charles S. her experience withArk.
'J'hedford's
of
Interior,
Department
the
REVENUE STAMPS
r
New Mexico, ss.
for the last
Brantley, Dee W. Robinson, Neal
.are the parents of a little son borr. by his
Mrs. Lottie Ellis, R. F. D. lío.
few weeks, A. J. Mote.
It is Hereby Certified, that the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Jenson, all of Estancia, Ñuw Mexico. 1, this place, said:
The following instruments are in
"I used
last week.
1920,
August
13,
e3 a laxative, also for headAlvin M. Busby made application the County Clerk's office and same annexed is a full, true and complete
FRANCISCO DELQADO, Register.
Miss Ruby MattingIy is teaching
indigestion.
torpid
ache,
Irving
given
liver
hereby
and
is
It
that
Notice
yes- are being held' for Revenue Stamps transcript of the
for homestead in Section
in the Pino neighborhood.
Is. the best liver medicine I have ever
A.
Mead, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who
AMENDMENTS TO CHARTER
the relin
Lackey tp H. W. Wal
Lucy schoor opened September Jtr terday, having secured
used and 's. the only medicine I give
on May 12, 1020, made additional
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
vOF
$1.5C
ton, W: D
my children.
with the following
teachers
ir quishment of Bob Dyer.
No
entry
homestead
stockraising
Interior.
"I feel like it has r.aved me a lot in
the
oF
Department
AlbuC.
Weitz,
C. B. Cavins to C.
THE HONDO COMPANY
J. A. Cooper returned from
charge: Mrs. Maxwell of Estancia,
034833, for Lot 5, nVinwU, Section U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. doctors' bills, for when the children
W. D
1... - 1.00 Increasing Capital Stock to
principal; Mrs. Harness of Madrid querque the first of the week driv
complain of feeling bad br have a cold,
August 9, 1920.
changing value of shares.to 32, Township 8 north, Range 9 east,
primary téacher, and Miss Dorothy ing a brand new 400 Chrevolct. His Mary L. Corbett to Sam Hicks,
I just give them a good dose o(
M.
N.
has
of
P.
filed
notice
Meridian,
hereby
that
given
is
AMONotice
he
4.00
shop
to
S.
D
and
the
repair
changing
in
is
.
jitney
and
and they soon get all right
?1.00
name'
Coats of Moriarty, teacher of the
year
Proof
make
to
Groff,
of
Young,
now
three
intention
It certainly clervns tho liver and clears
'"
Groff
No.
GEN CHEMICAL COMPANY.
savs he had to have something tc E. McGee to Board of Educa
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of second hand goods to the building' vacated by the Farmers Trading
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